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Abstract
In this study we investigate the situated and dynamic nature of the L2 learning
experience through a newly-purposed instrument called the Language Learning
Story Interview, adapted from McAdams’ life story interview (2007). Using criti-
cal case sampling, data were collected from an equal number of learners of var-
ious L2s (e.g., Arabic, English, Mandarin, Spanish) and analyzed using qualitative
comparative  analysis  (Rihoux  &  Ragin,  2009).  Through  our  data  analysis,  we
demonstrate how language learners construct overarching narratives of the L2
learning experience and what the characteristic features and components that
make up these narratives are. Our results provide evidence for prototypical nu-
clear scenes (McAdams et al., 2004) as well as core specifications and parame-
ters of learners’ narrative accounts of the L2 learning experience. We discuss
how these shape motivation and language learning behavior.
Keywords: L2 learning experience; language learning story interview; qualita-
tive comparative analysis
1. Introduction
A longstanding emphasis within the field of language learning and use is a focus
on contextual and relational features of the second language (L2) classroom and
the learning experience, aspects which are thought to play a key part in initiating
and sustaining L2 learning motivation (see e.g., Joe, Hiver, & Al-Hoorie, 2017). Alt-
hough the role of the learning context and experience has been recognized for
decades (e.g., Kramsch, 2008; van Lier, 2004), this aspect of L2 motivation theory
is arguably the least theorized (Ushioda, 2011, p. 201). As guidance, Dörnyei
(2009b) has described the L2 Learning Experience as the “situated, ‘executive’
motives” (p.  29) and “the causal  dimension” (Dörnyei,  2005, p.  106) relating to
the impact of the teacher, the curriculum, the peer group, or the experience of
success. However, little work has been done since to clarify the role of such exec-
utive motives and the mechanisms underlying their causal effect. In this study, we
set out to re-theorize the language learning experience using insights from McAd-
ams’ integrative life narrative dimension (McAdams, 2012). This framework origi-
nates in the work of scholars who proposed a narrative model of psychology and
individual differences (see McAdams & Pals, 2006), and it has more recently been
adapted as a novel framework for individual differences research in the psychol-
ogy of language learning (Dörnyei & Ryan, 2015). Our primary objective in devel-
oping such a study was to investigate the situated and dynamic nature of the L2
learning experience. By undertaking such a study we aimed to develop insight into
individuals’ own representations of their pathways of development and language
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learning achievements, and to subsequently draw on this to provide a more finely
grained understanding of the contribution of the L2 learning experience in moti-
vating language learning behavior.
2. Literature review
2.1. The L2 learning experience
For more than a century, empirical work in education has acknowledged the no-
tion that the learning experience exerts an influence on individuals’ attitudes
and perceptions  to  learning  (Nolen,  Horn,  &  Ward,  2015).  In  the  realm of  L2
learning and use, the understanding that learner characteristics, behavior, and
development can be influenced by various competing temporal and situational
factors has also been recognized for decades (Larsen-Freeman, 2015b). One
central motivational component, which originates in Gardner’s (1985, 2010)
model under the label of attitudes toward the L2 learning situation or course, is
comprised of evaluation of the teacher and evaluation of the course. In its vari-
ous incarnations (e.g., Dörnyei, 2005, 2009b; Noels, 2001; Ushioda, 2001) the
association between this component and language learning is hypothesized to
be both positive and causal. For instance, Masgoret and Gardner’s (2003) meta-
analysis of 75 studies reports that the correlation between attitudes toward the
learning situation and grades is r = .24, with a modest effect size of d = .49.
Others have expressed more reservation about any direct effect the learning
situation and learning experience might have on outcomes of interest. For example,
Gardner (2007), commenting on two studies showing a weak relationship between
attitudes toward the language learning situation and L2 achievement, states:
one would expect that in cooperative classes with an experienced and skilled teacher and
good teaching materials, etc., that students would have more favorable attitudes toward
the situation and thus would learn more English and thus get higher grades . . ., but the
simple truth is that we obtain similar [weak] results in many of our studies. (p. 17)
Elsewhere, Gardner (2010) has elaborated on the relationship between the learning
situation and achievement, explaining that the relationship between the two is me-
diated by motivation: “Someone may demonstrate . . . very positive attitudes to-
ward the learning situation, but if these are not linked with motivation to learn the
language, they will not be particularly highly related to achievement” (p. 91).
In  more  recent  work  based  on  Dörnyei’s  L2  Motivational  Self  System
(L2MSS) model, the L2 learning experience has been reported by some as the
strongest predictor in the L2MSS (e.g., Lamb, 2012). However, this is far from a
widely reported finding, and because an even greater number of studies have
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found an inconsistent relationship between the components of the L2 Motiva-
tional Self System and actual language achievement or performance (e.g., Al-
Hoorie, 2016; Dörnyei & Chan, 2013; Kim & Kim, 2011; MacIntyre & Serroul,
2015; Moskovsky, Assulaimani, Racheva, & Harkins, 2016), few conclusions can
be drawn. This is not surprising given that having a positive attitude toward the
course and its teacher does not necessarily imply more or better learning, even
if  the  learner  perceives  that  to  be  the  case  (Beleche,  Fairris,  &  Marks,  2012).
Indeed, it is not an unusual experience for a learner to get the impression that
they have learned a subject well, but to subsequently discover gaps in their
knowledge that they were unaware of. This misleading impression of mastery
can happen for many reasons, and in some instances student satisfaction with
learning may represent little more than the illusion or misattribution of having
learned (Stark & Freishtat, 2014).
Experimental research from mainstream education highlights the prob-
lematic nature of associating positive attitudes toward a course or enjoying a
class – measured through course evaluation forms and student evaluation of
teachers – with actually learning from it (see Ottoboni, Boring, & Stark, 2016,
for one review). A number of experimental studies conducted in different con-
texts around the world (e.g., Arbuckle & Williams, 2003; Braga, Paccagnella, &
Pellizzari, 2014; Carrell & West, 2010) have demonstrated that student satisfac-
tion with a course is often biased and negatively correlated with success in sub-
sequent, more advanced courses. In other words, students who report enjoying
the learning situation more tend to be those who, ironically, are likely to have
learned less from it. Because effective learning sometimes requires an active
struggle and sustained persistence to achieve success, if anything, the relation-
ship between attitudes to a learning situation and student learning can in some
cases be negative (MacNell, Driscoll, & Hunt, 2015).
In short, the field’s inattention to conceptual and theoretical clarity – per-
haps due to greater interest to-date in other self-constructs – has resulted in a
slightly ambiguous state of affairs regarding what the L2 learning experience con-
struct captures empirically or should represent substantively, and whether or how
it might shape students’ motivation and through motivation their achievement in
second language learning. Despite being presumed to be a central motivational
factor since the inception of the field, important questions about the L2 learning
experience construct, as it is currently postulated, remain. We turn now to explor-
ing several promising advances in our field that may assist in clarifying this situa-
tion and contribute new insight into the L2 learning experience.
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2.2. A complex dynamic systems reframing of the L2 learning experience
Nearly a decade ago, Dörnyei (2008, 2009a) proposed the need to rethink indi-
vidual difference variables in a situated, dynamic manner, and this has led to
more comprehensive work on individual differences that reflects the way they
interact with the environment through a complex interplay of synchronic and
diachronic variation (Dörnyei & Ryan, 2015). Scholars championing this new way
of thinking have called for an integrative framework “to explain the dynamic de-
velopment of real people in actual contexts” (Dörnyei, 2017, p. 87). One immedi-
ately relevant implication of this would be to no longer conceive of the L2 learning
experience exclusively as a conventional, modular independent variable. In this
new L2 motivation research landscape, complexity theory (CDST) has begun to
establish its relevance and explanatory potential (Dörnyei, 2017; Dörnyei, Mac-
Intyre, & Henry, 2015). However, this “ontological shift” (Dörnyei & Ryan, 2015, p.
11) also suggests a need to appropriately revise existing understanding of con-
structs in the field in ways that are compatible with this new way of thinking. Bor-
rowing from a recent practical blueprint that informs the planning and design of
CDST research (Hiver & Al-Hoorie, 2016), here we outline and articulate the con-
ceptual considerations which guided us in the design of this study.
A major contribution of CDST to theorizing and researching L2 motivation is
its utility for reconceptualizing the objects and phenomena of interest in our field
to more closely reflect the way they actually work (Larsen-Freeman, 2013, 2015a).
CDST encourages thinking about how parts of the whole relate to each other in L2
motivation research, and because the world is dynamic, the unit(s) of analysis
should be equally dynamic – phenomenologically real complex systems situated in
context (Hiver & Al-Hoorie, 2016). Thus, adopting a CDST perspective suggests the
need to conceptualize and operationalize the L2 learning experience more organi-
cally as a relational and soft-assembled complex system (i.e., shaped by initial con-
ditions, contextual affordances, and dynamic change) – one in which the agent in
the  system,  capable  of  exercising  intentional  action  that  contributes  to  the  sys-
tem’s outcomes and processes of change, is the L2 learner himself or herself.
As these developments indicate, language learning motivation is now rec-
ognized as a dynamic, situated factor characterized by temporal and contextual
variation (Dörnyei, MacIntyre, & Henry, 2015). One advantage of refocusing at-
tention more explicitly on motivational processes than on outcomes and varia-
bles, is that it necessitates a more developmental perspective in L2 motivation
research (Nolen, Horn, & Ward, 2015). Thus, a particular added value of adopting
a CDST perspective for examining the L2 learning experience is an emphasis on
processes of change and development that are capable of producing a rich reper-
toire of L2 motivation behaviors. Initial conditions and histories play a critical role
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in systems’ processes of becoming (Verspoor,  2015),  something the L2 learning
experience reflects well. Complex systems grow and change as they adapt dynam-
ically to the problems posed by their surroundings and are characterized by non-
finality as they progress iteratively through time (Rose, Rouhani, & Fischer, 2013).
Investigating the L2 learning experience as a complex and dynamic system is
also compatible with the idea that context shapes system behavior and its out-
comes (Ushioda, 2009). Through their experience in context, complex systems
come to anticipate the consequences of certain interactions and seek to adapt to
changing circumstances. This notion of interdependence between a context, the
individuals studied within that context, and the phenomena of interest has re-
cently come to be discussed more explicitly in relation to L2 motivation (Ushioda,
2015). In the L2 learning experience, context can be seen as an intrinsic, core part
of resulting motivated thought and action, and the main implication is that L2 mo-
tivation is always situated and thus contextually constrained (e.g., Joe, Hiver, & Al-
Hoorie, 2017). Complex systems’ openness to the environment gives rise to con-
text-dependent behaviors and this means that contextual factors should be seen
as actual dimensions of the L2 learning experience itself. We see the CDST perspec-
tive as having unique power to push our thinking in new directions as we attempt
to reframe the L2 learning experience in a more dynamic and situated way.
2.3. An integrative life narrative dimension of the L2 learning experience
Psychologists calling attention to the limitations of a more conventional mode of
individual differences research to both represent meaningful aspects of individu-
ality and to account for variation (i.e., differences), have proposed a narrative
model of psychology and individual differences (e.g., McAdams, 2006, 2012;
McLean & Pasupathi, 2011). Drawing on their intellectual mentor Jerome Bruner’s
work (e.g., 1986, 1987), McAdams and Pals (2006) introduced a radical new way
of seeing the subject of interest (i.e., human individuals) in psychology research –
a model they termed The New Big Five. This conceptualization of the core of indi-
vidual differences as narrative in their essence now has over a decade of empirical
support from cognitive, developmental, personality, and social psychology re-
search, and complements both the dispositional trait-like and characteristic adap-
tation (i.e., state) aspects and levels of personality (McAdams, 2018; McAdams et
al., 2004; McAdams & McLean, 2013). It has also more recently been adapted as
an innovative approach to thinking about and doing individual differences re-
search in the psychology of language learning (Dörnyei & Ryan, 2015).
Narrative approaches to personality suggest that people create meaning
and purpose in their lives through the construction of life stories that entail the
development of an explicit narrative identity (Singer, 2004). People explain who
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they are, how they came to be, and where they believe their lives may be going by
formulating, telling, and revising stories to consciously legitimize their personal past
and their imagined futures (Bruner, 1990). One’s narrative identity, in this tradition,
is a deliberate, internalized, and analytical life-story of the self that selectively re-
constructs the past and anticipates the future, providing an overall sense of coher-
ence and purpose (McAdams et al., 2004). Although it does not discount the per-
formative and discursive functions of narratives that more socially-oriented schol-
ars attend to, this narrative approach to personality differs from a more generic nar-
rative mode of inquiry because it maintains that individuals’ accounts of significant
life-story episodes (i.e., their narrative identity) express core themes and reveal un-
derlying dynamics of personality (McAdams, 2018; McAdams et al., 2006).
In their work taking stock of progress in the field and reimagining future
avenues for exploration in the psychology of language learning, Dörnyei and Ryan
(2015) propose that the narrative mode of thought lends itself to “explain[ing] the
dynamic ways in which people attempt to understand events, the meanings they
ascribe to various experiences, and the ways by which they organize and structure
them through storied arcs” (p. 199). They outline a potential framework for a new
narrative-based  representation  of  the  psychology  of  the  language  learner  that
places the L2 learner’s narrative identity – “the specific aspect of an individual’s
ongoing internal narrative that relates to learning and using a second/foreign lan-
guage”  (p.  202)  –  at  the  core  of  this  model  and  “connects  to  all  parts  of  the
learner’s psychology, and both drives and regulates change” (p. 203). This narra-
tive-based representation of the psychology of the language learner is  both in-
formed by and premised on a CDST perspective of individual differences that in-
sists on the importance of context, accentuates change, and respects variability.
By adopting this integrative framework “to explain the dynamic development of
real people in actual contexts” (Dörnyei, 2017, p. 87), this new representation of
language learner psychology is able to broaden our understanding of the dynam-
ics of individuality in multilevel nested systems – for instance, by uncovering how
language learners’ narratives interact with characteristic adaptations to form a
broader system, and how these relate to other tiers, constituents, and substrates
(e.g., dispositional traits, the learning situation) within the broader framework.
However, while L2 motivation has come to be conceptualized in ways that
emphasize its situated, adaptive and dynamic nature, the utility of a narrative
model of language learner psychology and individual differences requires more
detailed empirical support. With some exceptions, little work has been done to
identify and describe typical autobiographical narratives and narrative trajecto-
ries, develop a working knowledge of the types of L2 narrative identities learners
develop and patterns of change within such a typology. In order to contribute to
current understanding in the field, we have adopted a design in this study that
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is both aligned with a situated and dynamic perspective (i.e., CDST), and draws
on this integrative life-narrative dimension as “the main organizational mecha-
nism – or cohesive device” (Dörnyei & Ryan, 2015, p. 202) – for the L2 learning
experience. We set out to explore the following questions:
RQ1: How do language learners construct overarching narratives of the L2 learn-
ing experience?
RQ2: What are the characteristic features and components that make up these
narratives?
RQ3: What role do these dimensions of the L2 learning experience play in moti-
vating L2 learning behavior?
3. Method
Following established principles of life-narrative research in psychology (see
e.g., McAdams, 2012), our design explored the L2 learning experience construct
inductively by beginning with concrete observations and qualitative characteri-
zations of the phenomenon itself which we used, subsequently, to develop a
more abstract description and understanding of the phenomenon. We did this
using a newly-purposed instrument called the Language Learning Story Inter-
view (LLSI) – adapted from McAdams’ life story interview (2007). The design of
this study, thus, fell into the “context of discovery” (McAdams, 2012, p. 17) since
we adopted a data-driven approach to exploring the L2 learning experience in
order to generate new theoretical insight about this phenomenon of interest.
The analytical strategy we adopted in this study was qualitative compara-
tive analysis (QCA), a method that originates in case-based approaches to re-
searching complex dynamic phenomena (Rihoux & Ragin, 2009). It assumes two
very important things about research rarely entertained by other qualitative
methods: first, the aim of all research is to provide generalizable findings; sec-
ondly, causality can be systematically investigated through qualitative data if the
right type and number of cases are analyzed. QCA begins by defining the out-
come of interest and casing the outcome (i.e., recruiting a typical sample that
will guarantee relevant data about that phenomenon). In order to develop a
complex causal explanation of an outcome, data about the conditions thought
to influence the outcome are needed. This is called selecting the causal condi-
tions. Conditions are roughly equivalent to how variables are used convention-
ally, and QCA uses the ones and zeros of Boolean algebra to code these condi-
tions. In the most conventional analysis using discrete variables all the cases are
assigned one of two possible crisp membership values for each condition or set
included in a study: 1, membership in the set; 0, non-membership in the set.
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The results are then summarized in truth table rows to determine which causal
conditions, or combinations of conditions, are necessary or sufficient for the out-
come being investigated. By solving contradictions and minimizing the causal con-
ditions in order to keep the fewest possible causes that still result in the outcome,
the researcher will obtain the parsimonious minimal formula. If the formula holds
for all of the cases being compared, the consistency (i.e., the number of cases that
share this combination of conditions and also display the outcome of interest) is
1.0. Consistency scores, in general, should be as close to 1.0 as possible.
3.1. Participants
Using critical case sampling, we collected data from college-level (N =  8)  L2
learners. These eight cases (female = 4; male = 4) were selected from within a
larger cohort of language learner respondents enrolled in credit-bearing mod-
ern foreign languages at a large public university in the Southeastern USA. All
were non-language majors aged between 18 and 24, in their first or second year
of college, and were L1 English users. Of the 10 modern foreign languages on
offer these participants were all enrolled in either Arabic, Mandarin Chinese, or
Spanish, taking up to two years of the language as part of their undergraduate
degree requirements. We deliberately sampled these learners from instructed
L2 settings – participants reported between two and twelve years of formal L2
learning experience in various languages – to yield more particular information
than might be possible from a sample of learners in a non-tutored environment.
3.2. Materials
We developed a novel data elicitation instrument for this study – the LLSI –
based  on  McAdams’  life  story  interview  (2007).  This  protocol  (see  Appendix  A)
asked individuals to describe the overall trajectory of their L2 learning experience
by classifying this language learning story into chapters, and then to focus on par-
ticular scenes that stood out from their story (e.g., high points, low points, turning
points, challenging points). Extending this narrative into the future, we also asked
respondents to imagine the next chapter in their language learning story in a similar
format. Finally, we asked each participant to consider their typical language learning
behavior and the value of language learning for them, and then to reflect on any
connections or relationships between these and their language learning story. This
LLSI instrument was refined through focus groups and piloting with L2 learners un-
related to this study. As researchers, because we represent nearly 15 separate lan-
guages learned, we then undertook to further pilot these intermediate versions of
the structured interview protocol among ourselves. Minor adjustments were made
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and follow-up questions included in the final version to ensure the instrument was
clear and would elicit relevant data.
3.3. Data collection
Following ethical approval, our call for participants went out through respective
course instructors, and all prospective participants provided their email ad-
dresses to the research team. Participation was voluntary and compensated: re-
spondents received a small gift card on completing the interview. Participants
were contacted in advance and briefly informed about the interview protocol.
This was done under the pretext of gaining greater knowledge of their language
learning background (e.g., languages learned, length of L2 learning experience)
but in fact served to provide participants with details regarding the unconven-
tional interview structure and allow them thinking time prior to the interview
session. All interviews were conducted face-to-face in English and recorded with
the signed consent of participants. Each session lasted between 50 and 90
minutes (resulting in roughly 11 hours of recorded narrative data) and took
place in a low-key setting to reduce any power distance between researcher and
participant. Every effort was made to grant participants the freedom to control
the pace and content of the interviews.
3.4. Data analysis
Initial data analysis proceeded collaboratively by reviewing data recordings and
transcripts (i.e., totaling roughly 75,000 words) repeatedly. Using a scheme of in-
ductive and descriptive codes, we categorized the data based on episodes elicited
from the structured interview (e.g., Was there an instance of a turning point in this
participant’s data? What was the turning point for this participant versus another?).
From these descriptive codes, we created conceptual maps (Kane & Trochim, 2007)
to represent temporal patterns and connections between themes in the narrative
data (e.g., an initial lack of interest in early casual exposure to languages linked to a
later sticky object that sparked interest in classroom L2 learning). Once done with
these preliminary steps, we used qualitative comparative analysis (QCA; Rihoux &
Ragin, 2009), the analytical technique we have briefly outlined above.
Our first step here was to define the outcome of interest as a generalized
motivation to continue to pursue language learning (i.e., code = “mtl”), because
we assumed that the data elicited from each individual through the LLSI would be
associated with a meaningful level of this generalized motivation for those individ-
uals to continue to pursue language learning. Next, a truth table algorithm for fuzzy-
set QCA (fs/QCA) was set up to summarize the data synthetically. The independent
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variables chosen as predictive input conditions in computing the truth tables (see Ap-
pendix B) were the descriptive codes we had developed in the conceptual maps. Us-
ing the fsQCA 3.0 data analysis software (Ragin & Davey, 2016), each case being com-
pared was assigned membership values ranging from 0 (i.e., non-membership) for
each causal condition or “set” to 1 (i.e., full membership) (Ragin, 2009) – scores be-
tween these two values indicate partial membership (i.e., relative scores indicate
strength), thus the “fuzzy” set (i.e., non-dichotomous) logic. All causal conditions
were selected for the analytic moment proper, given the exploratory design. Results
tabulated in the truth table rows helped us determine which causal conditions, or
combinations of conditions, were necessary or sufficient for the outcome being in-
vestigated. Two central indices of fit (i.e., the extent to which causal conditions are
necessary and sufficient) in truth table data exploration are consistency (i.e., the de-
gree to which cases that share conditions or combinations of conditions display the
outcome of interest) and coverage (i.e., the extent that a causal combination accounts
for instances of an outcome) (Ragin, 2009). By omitting several logical remainders,
and minimizing prime implicants (i.e., unique or isolated functions and conditions) we
obtained a summary of the outcome of interest’s central dimensions in the dataset –
final model: mtl = f(qg*pl*pg*so*te*ri*rl*nc*my*li*lf*eh*df*ce). Final model fit was
analyzed using the Quine-McKluskey algorithm and by running a subset/superset
analysis. Solution coverage of the model’s configuration was excellent (.99) while the
solution consistency also showed excellent definition (i.e., .98). These steps allowed
us to adhere to best practice in QCA.
4. Results and discussion
In this section, we present our results as an attempt to capture core parameters
of how learners construct overarching narratives of the L2 learning experience
and what those stories look like. We do this first by highlighting prototypical,
self-defining, nuclear scenes – highly significant stand-alone scenes actively re-
trieved by the learners, that revolve around the most important concerns and
conflicts in one’s life, and which provide the individual with a better understand-
ing of both themselves and others or the world (McAdams et al., 2004) – and
then examining their themes revealed through our analysis of the dataset.
4.1. Prototypical, self-defining, nuclear scenes
4.1.1. The initiating scene: Getting into language learning
In comparison to the more intense and specific scenes we elicited from our partici-
pants’ language learning experience (e.g., a high point, a low point), we expected
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that protagonists’ beginning encounters with language learning might only be
vaguely remembered or thought of mostly as undramatic and banal. However,
in our respondents’ narrative accounts of “getting into” L2 learning we found
the opposite to be the case. This highlights the significance of initial conditions
we alluded to in our previous review of the literature. The fact that the opening
chapters of all our respondents’ language learning stories contained elaborate,
varied, and intriguing “ways in” to their first L2 learning experiences (see Table
1) suggests that these initiating scenes can be seen as clearly demarcated initial
conditions for subsequent iterative change in learners’ L2 learning experience.
For some individuals, this exposition was set through discovering their success at
first-try with tongue twisters in the language, or their genuine surprise as a child
at being dropped into a foreign language classroom while accompanying a parent
who had relocated abroad; for others, it was prefaced by exposure to the lan-
guage through bilingual friends playfully talking trash to each other in it, or by a
default placement in the only language offered in the school; yet another stum-
bled onto the alphabet of the language as a young teenager while browsing
YouTube channels and decided to try their hand at learning. These initial encoun-
ters with language learning, for all respondents, were rich in specific detail and
imagery and conveyed strong enduring affect (e.g., confidence, embarrassment,
fear). This is important because the specificity criterion could be thought of as one
measure of a scene’s subsequent influence on later episodes in the narrative.
Table 1 Representative initiating scenes
Representative scenes Participant
A learner discovered that she was dropped into a foreign language classroom almost
immediately after relocating abroad with her parents and was genuinely surprised at
the situation.
Jennifer
A learner had his first encounters with the L2 through bilingual friends who would play-
fully talk trash to each other in it and invite him to mimic them.
Chandler
On his first try, a learner discovered his success and facility with complicated tongue
twisters in the new L2.
Jonathan
One first-time learner stumbled onto the alphabet of the language while browsing his
favorite YouTube channels as a teenager.
Jim
On her first day of secondary school, a learner was enrolled in L2 classes by her parents
and felt a sense of anticipation at the newness of it all.
Laura
Cognitively, the retrieval of early self-defining autobiographical scenes is
thought to occur first through abstract general categories (i.e., school, friends,
travel) and then through an affective response (i.e., how a scene makes them
feel at the time of recall) but is also thought to require greater effort to access
specific episodic detail (McLean & Fournier, 2008). While none of these initiating
scenes were accompanied by introspective analysis and evaluative reflection, a
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characteristic of later scenes, we were struck by the ease with which all respond-
ents were able to call up these nuclear episodes of getting into L2 learning in
the first place. And, because we found no instances in which these initiating
scenes lacked specificity, our data suggest that a broadly applicable structural
characteristic of an informative narrative of the L2 learning experience is an ini-
tiating scene which underpins all later temporal and causal coherence of that
narrative. Thus, in iterative processes of change such as those which are part of
individuals’ language learning stories, a system’s initial conditions can be seen
as complex causal factors which produce the subsequent outcome, which then
produces the next, which itself produces the one after that, a pattern which re-
peats successively through time (van Geert, 1994; Verspoor, 2015).
4.1.2. The sticky object scene: Sparking interest in language learning
We were intrigued to discover that, despite their elaborate initiating scenes, none
of our protagonists expressed an initial interest in L2 learning. What we did find,
however, were accounts in all participants’ data of a prototypical scene (see Table
2) in which “a sticky object” – a thing, idea, or even person which attracts emo-
tions and to which emotions are attached, depending on the history of contact
with it (Ahmed, 2004, 2010) – sparked interest in the L2 learning process at vari-
ous intermediate points in time. This could be seen as parallel to Lorenz’s notion
of a butterfly effect in which seemingly small events have an unforeseen influence
on a system’s functioning. For one respondent, the desire to join the navy after
high school (a notion/desire) was the sticky object that sparked this interest after
an early chapter of disinterest and not caring that lasted several years. For others,
the sticky object was a PC game (a thing) in the foreign language routinely played
at home or picking up a book (a thing) that sparked a new outlook. For another, it
was the loss of a mentor and then of a significant other (people) in short succes-
sion – the first of whom passed away and the other who moved away for good –
that triggered a new-found interest in the process of language learning.
Table 2 Representative sticky object scenes
Representative scenes Participant
A learner stumbled on the book Fluent Forever which kindled an interest in learning mul-
tiple languages simultaneously.
Jim
A learner dreamed of joining the navy after school and realized that language learning
might help him do so. This sparked an interest in L2 learning he had never experienced
due to negative prior L2 learning experiences.
Alex
A learner became inspired to enroll in L2 classes to learn the language used as part of a
PC game they routinely played at home.
Kayla
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A learner’s mentor passed away, shortly after which his partner left him. The attachment
he felt to both individuals (one a L2 teacher, the other an L2 user) spurred him to learn
an L2 in order to recreate the previous bond he felt with them.
Chandler
A learner falls in love with the traditional L2 writing system, which allows him to de-stress
from his other L2 learning which causes him anxiety.
Jonathan
When thinking about these prototypical scenes in which sticky objects stim-
ulated interest, they were triggered in the moment by contextual affordances and
were closely associated with excitement, aspirations, and the stimulation of curi-
osity. As such, even though the potential for interest is in the individual learner,
through these sticky objects the environment defined the direction of interest and
contributed to its development. This type of interest more closely corresponds
with situational-affective interest (Hidi & Renninger, 2006). Once this situational-
affective interest was triggered and focused the individuals’ attention on language
learning, subsequent chapters and episodes showed that participants came to
value the subject matter or the learning process more and desired to explore that
learning more fully. In episodes following the sticky object scenes, respondents
reported finding a sense of what was “in it” for them, spending more time on L2
learning activities and persisting in the face of learning challenges, feeling more
rewarded by this effort, and progressing to deeper forms of engagement (e.g., for
self-actualizing purposes). This type of interest that developed can be thought of
as individual-cognitive interest – the type of interest maintained through expres-
sions of task meaningfulness, personal involvement, and social support (Hidi,
2006). Our data suggest that it was this individual-cognitive interest that sustained
respondents’ investment and engagement in their L2 learning experience as they
reported beginning to value opportunities for learning and starting to better reg-
ulate their own involvement in these activities.
4.1.3. An overcoming difficulties scene
Like any good story that presents complications or problems requiring resolu-
tion as a way of preserving narrative coherence, we found that all our protago-
nists’ narrative accounts of their L2 learning experience contained at least one,
but often multiple, self-defining scenes of being confronted by a significant ob-
stacle in language learning and working to overcoming the challenge presented
by it. This nuclear scene (see Table 3) involved prototypical episodes such as
coming to terms with how their explicit knowledge of language did not afford
the communicative capacity for its use, and repeatedly discovering one’s inabil-
ity to accomplish seemingly basic tasks (asking for directions; ordering food) in
the language outside the classroom. It ranged from having to confront the real-
ities of one’s low proficiency while on a study abroad program in a public and
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embarrassing way, to failing every question on a language exam by misinterpret-
ing instructions and subsequently having to meet the instructor personally to
explain their performance. For some, it extended also to events such as having
to take a year off language learning due to being put on academic probation or
offending a foreign language acquaintance due to a lack of awareness of expec-
tations accompanying L2 use in that context. Thus, such scenes of overcoming
language learning obstacles appear to be a central part of an informative narra-
tive of the L2 learning experience.
Table 3 Representative overcoming difficulties scenes
Representative scenes Participant
A learner is put on academic probation and forced to take time off language learning
but stages a triumphant comeback the next semester and achieves widespread recog-
nition for his performance and progress in the L2.
Alex
A learner was pushed to learn an L2 she had no interest in and hated it. She became
angry at the school system and decided to redouble her pursuit of languages that inter-
ested her.
Tiana
A learner repeatedly discovered her inability to accomplish everyday tasks (e.g., asking
for directions; ordering food) in the language outside the classroom and became deter-
mined to only do them in the L2 until she overcame her embarrassment and frustration.
Kayla
A learner confronted the realities of his low proficiency while on a study abroad pro-
gram in a public and humiliating way which helped him realize he had not taken it seri-
ously. He became determined to change his outlook and not give up.
Jim
A learner misinterpreted instructions and did so poorly in his L2 exam that he was not
sure he would pass the class. After realizing his mistake, he decided to put the failure
behind him and do his best regardless of whether he would pass the class.
Jonathan
A learner offended a new acquaintance (an L2 speaker) by promising to do something
but not following through due to ignorance of expectations in that context of L2 use. He
decided to “own” his mistake and never make the same mistake twice.
Chandler
From a narrative perspective, negative and conflicting events are closely
associated with meaning making largely because they require more cognitive
effort to resolve than positive events (McAdams, 2012). This was true in our
dataset both in the sense of individuals’ responses to this type of incident as
learners, as well as for how they incorporated the scenes into their language
learning narratives and assigned causal and thematic coherence to them – a
process termed autobiographical reasoning (McLean & Fournier, 2008). Partici-
pants drew on autobiographical reasoning as a way to establish personal growth
connections to challenging situations and language learning events fraught with
obstacles. These novel solutions included dimensions such as learning from fail-
ure and mistakes, pacing oneself, deliberately not quitting, learning to cope pro-
ductively, aspiring to something greater, taking initiative in learning, and paying
attention to detail. These scenes of overcoming difficulties were used by our
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participants as a way of making connections between past experiences and their
current self in a way that developed and maintained their overall narrative of
the L2 learning experience. For all participants, this scene was self-enhancing
because the sense of explanatory coherence it added allowed learners both to
learn something new about themselves and generalize to those guidelines from
their self-development to other L2 learning events more broadly.
4.1.4. A making human connections scene
The final prototypical nuclear episode which all our respondents’ narrative ac-
counts had in common was what we termed a making human connections
scene. While there were many variations on this prototypical scene, ranging
from friendship to intimacy and unity, all of our participants’ narratives of their
L2 learning experience contained clear episodes of making connections with
other significant individuals and through the relationship developing prosocial
goals along the lines of unity and dialog with other people (see Table 4). For
some, these events revolved around extremely brief points of contact with oth-
ers lasting only hours or days that established ideas of belonging and being af-
filiated with a community of other L2 learners or L2 speakers – even one that
was only imagined. The fact that such fleeting encounters with other learners,
teachers, or L2 users could have such an anchoring effect speaks to the power
of people and to human connections in the L2 learning experience.
Table 4 Representative making human connection scenes
Representative scenes Participant
A learner was shocked at the end of a semester by his grade, and when he emailed the
teacher, who had simply made a mistake, the teacher apologized, commended him for
his effort and recognized his contribution to the class.
Jim
Learners decided to setup a group chat in the L2 outside the classroom and it became
their primary means of communication for that semester.
Tiana
On the way home from school, a learner met a cashier at a gas station who spoke the
L2 being learned and was subsequently introduced to a community of L2 speakers.
Kayla
A learner and his  assigned partner working on a five-minute oral presentation spent
hours perfecting their assignment together and emerged good buddies.
Jonathan
A learner sat in a bus behind two L2 speakers and eavesdropped on their conversation
the whole ride, then introduced herself to them before getting off.
Jennifer
A learner met a wrestler at a bar and was invited to a gym that no tourist or English-
speaker had visited before.
Alex
While for some, these nuclear episodes of making human connections
through and with the L2 were specific to particular encounters, relationships, or
between the protagonist and one or only a few other people, there were some
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scenes here which captured the idea of being part of a larger community. In
these, the respondents’ narrative accounts of the events showed their commit-
ment to prosocial goals such as a sense of togetherness, allegiance, or solidarity
with other L2 learners and users, and illustrated the unique effect the episode
had on their overall L2 learning: that of developing an orientation of belonging-
ness and synchrony with other people through language learning. This is not
remarkable given the social purpose of language and the distributed (i.e., be-
tween people) nature of group learning experiences, but it is curious in the
sense that few respondents in our sample reported extended study abroad ex-
periences and suggests that these human connection scenes are not rare or ex-
traordinary, nor are they contingent only on outside contact with target lan-
guage speakers and their culture.
Having described how learners construct overarching narratives of the L2
learning experience and what prototypical, self-defining scenes in those stories
look like (i.e., through the four prototypical nuclear episodes present in all nar-
rative accounts of the L2 experience), we now scope out to a broader consider-
ation of the core thematic parameters of learners’ overarching L2 learning ex-
perience narratives, borrowing from McAdams and colleagues’ (2006) emo-
tional, motivational, and cognitive categories for narrative accounts.
4.2. Core parameters of learners’ narratives
4.2.1. Emotional loading/tone
The first core thematic parameter that is salient in our dataset is that respond-
ents’ narrative accounts of key scenes from their L2 learning experience had a
characteristic emotional loading or emotional tone, ranging from extreme posi-
tivity  to  extreme  negativity.  These  themes  are  represented  by  the  fs/QCA
“EmoLo/To” designation in Table A1 (see Appendix A). Previous studies have shown
that extended narrative accounts of key autobiographical scenes tend to exhibit
a particular positive or negative tone and that this affectivity forms the emo-
tional core of one’s narrative identity (e.g., Barrett, 2006; McAdams et al., 2004).
We found strong support for this in our own data, even apart from the nuclear
scenes that were designed to elicit particular emotional values (e.g., a high
point, a low point, a failure or regret). In our dataset, scenes and episodes with
a positive emotional loading featured the general expression of positive affect
such as enjoyment, enthusiasm, and excitement, scenes in which bad things turn
to good (e.g., the overcoming difficulties scene), the resolution of events charac-
terized by happy endings, and particular experiences of inspiration, confidence,
pride, and triumph which sparked a personal investment that was previously
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absent. Scenes and episodes with a negative emotional loading, however,
showed unhappy outcomes and events in which good things turned bad, nega-
tive affect such as frustration, fear, embarrassment, and discouragement, and
the feeling of being intimidated by and exhausted with ongoing L2 learning. The
more of these characteristics were present in the scene or episode, the more
extreme the emotional loading.
Virtually all the narrative accounts of the L2 learning experience contained
a mixture of positive and negative emotional loading, and this is perhaps to be
expected in learning situations (Pekrun & Linnenbrink-Garcia, 2012). Such emo-
tional complexity may even be desirable as it is associated with adaptability and
with easier, more efficient access to conceptual knowledge (Lindquist & Barrett,
2008). However, on balance, the narrative accounts of these learners who re-
ported being motivated to continue to pursue language learning were more in-
tensely positive than negative in their emotional loading. This suggests that emo-
tional quality and intensity are key metrics connected to the differential role that
the L2 learning experience might play in motivating L2 learning. One additional
aspect that distinguished the narrative accounts of these protagonists was the se-
quencing of affective scenes. Scenes with negative emotional loading tended to
set up a transition of some sort to scenes with positive emotional loading (e.g.,
the overcoming difficulties scene). In this way, good scenes emerged from and
were accentuated by the narrative contrast with a preceding bad scene. Thus, the
quality (i.e., positive/negative), intensity (i.e., high/low), and sequencing (i.e.,
neg.→pos./pos.→neg.) of the emotional loading/tone in learners’ narrative ac-
counts of the L2 learning experience appears to play a central role in how the L2
learning experience motivates L2 learning behavior, and that it is only under the
right conditions that the emotional loading of the L2 learning experience has both
a positive and causal association with language learning.
4.2.2. Motivational themes
The second core parameter of protagonists’ narrative accounts of key scenes
from their L2 learning experience was the motivational themes that were con-
nected to the kinds of intentions our participants displayed (i.e., what they
wanted and how they went about getting it) in their language learning. Motiva-
tional themes in life-narrative accounts have previously been examined from var-
ious standpoints, some of which (e.g., McAdams et al., 2006) emphasize their pos-
itive association with achievement and responsibility. We also found support for
this in our dataset, and these themes are represented by the “MoThem” designa-
tion in Table A1 (see Appendix B). One superordinate dimension apparent in our
respondents’ narrative accounts of the L2 learning experience was the theme of
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agency which suggests the volition to assert, expand, and control the self, gain
greater personal autonomy and mastery, and empower the individual self. One
relatively common expression of agency was a person explicitly saying that an
experience provided him or her with a feeling of power. Another involved the
participant experiencing an enhanced sense of control over his or her language
learning trajectory and destination. The focus on the self in narrative accounts
of autobiographical experiences means that these are necessarily agentic, but it
is through more deliberate and effective action, thought, or experience, that
protagonists are able to strengthen the self and become more powerful agents.
Another superordinate motivational theme which stood out in our data
was a theme of personal growth evident in events that served to promote the
positive development of the self. For example, the respondent might report that
he or she overcame language learning obstacles, learned through failure, effort
and mistakes, learned a new lesson about life, came to a deeper self-under-
standing, reached a higher level of language development, or discovered some-
thing new and important about him or herself or learning in general. This theme
of personal growth and maturity illustrates how narrative accounts of the L2
learning experience are grounded in the past, relevant to the present, and ori-
ented to the future. When protagonists gain insight and self-awareness, or are
strengthened by significant challenges, this can lead to empowerment and a
sense of pride and accomplishment that will result in setting new learning goals
and plans, as well as taking on new roles and responsibilities in future episodes
of their L2 learning experience. Thus, the motivational themes of agency and
personal growth are mutually reinforcing, as greater agency feeds into personal
growth which in turn engenders personal empowerment. In this way, motiva-
tional themes are one particular snapshot of how iterative and adaptive change
may take place within the L2 learning experience, and in doing so establish a
sustained and dynamic influence on language learning.
4.2.3. Narrative complexity
The third and final core parameter of participants’ narrative accounts of key
scenes from their L2 learning experience is what others (e.g., McAdams et al.,
2004; McAdams et al., 2006) have called narrative complexity. Simple stories of
L2 learning experience are likely to contain few characters, straightforward plots,
and  clear  resolutions.  Complex  stories  of  L2  learning  experience,  on  the  other
hand, may have many characters and interwoven plots and may suggest multiple
meanings and ambiguous resolutions. Our analysis suggests that high narrative
complexity was the rule rather than the exception in learners’ autobiographical
accounts. Most scenes or episodes showed evidence of mixed emotions, multiple
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perspectives or motivations, or a differentiated presentation of the self. These
themes are represented by the “NarrComp” designation in Table A1 (see Appen-
dix B). Narrative complexity can be seen as a way of accounting for the elabo-
rateness of the content and structure of key autobiographical scenes, and be-
cause more complex (multiple, conflicting) narrative accounts of the L2 learning
experience result in more explicit attempts to understand events and ascribe
meaning to these various experiences, what we have previously referred to as
autobiographical reasoning, this offers one way of establishing a developmen-
tally-oriented index (i.e., one that informs future learning and ongoing develop-
ment) of learners’ narrative accounts of the L2 learning experience.
Narrative complexity was exhibited in our data through respondents incor-
porating multiple points of view (e.g., role taking), expressing mixed motivations
(e.g., doing a single thing for many conflicting reasons) and complex emotional
experiences (e.g., mixing opposite emotions in the same scene), or representing
contradictory aspects of the self (e.g., as victim and victor) in ways that did not
violate the temporal and causal coherence of their narratives. How does this nar-
rative complexity in learners’ stories of the L2 learning experience impact their
language learning? Our data suggests that narratives of the L2 learning experience
with multiple and conflicting thoughts, motivations, and self-images were those
that relied more on autobiographical reasoning and metacognition. In this way,
we see narrative complexity as a key aspect of learners’ narrative accounts of the
L2 learning experience associated with learners deriving greater meaning, more
coherent interpretations, sharper insights, and more valuable lessons from their
narratives that feed back into their ongoing development and language learning.
5. Conclusion
In this study we set out to re-theorize the language learning experience, using
insights from McAdams’ (2007) integrative life narrative dimension, with a par-
ticular focus on its situated and dynamic nature. Borrowing from established
research designs of life-narrative research in psychology, we demonstrated how
language learners construct overarching narratives of the L2 learning experience
and what the characteristic features and components that make up these nar-
ratives are. Our results showed that learners’ narrative accounts of the L2 learn-
ing experience contained four temporally linked prototypical nuclear scenes.
The prototypical initiating scene set the exposition for learners’ narrative ac-
counts of “getting into” L2 learning, which suggests that specific detail and imagery
conveyed in these scenes represents the initial conditions in learners’ L2 learning
experience which introduced subsequent iterative change in the narrative. The pro-
totypical sticky object scene was one in which a thing, idea, or person that attracted
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emotions sparked interest in the L2 learning process, which suggests that this is
one way learners come to spend more time on L2 learning activities, persist in the
face of learning challenges and feel more rewarded by this effort, and progress to
deeper forms of engagement. The prototypical overcoming difficulties scene re-
volved around learners encountering a significant obstacle in language learning
and working to overcoming the challenge presented by it. This nuclear scene was
used by our participants as a way of making connections between past experi-
ences and their current self in a way that developed and maintained their overall
narrative of the L2 learning experience. In addition, the prototypical making hu-
man connections scene showed learners’ commitment to prosocial goals such as
a sense of togetherness, allegiance, or solidarity with other L2 learners and users,
and illustrated the effect this episode had on their orientation of belongingness
and synchrony with other people through language learning.
Our results also highlighted core emotional, motivational, and cognitive
specifications and parameters of learners’ narrative accounts of their L2 learning
experience. Analysis of the data indicated that respondents’ narrative accounts of
key scenes from their L2 learning experience had a characteristic emotional load-
ing or emotional tone, and that in addition to the emotional quality and intensity
of these, it was the sequencing of the emotional loading/tone in learners’ narra-
tive accounts of the L2 learning experience which held a key place in their L2 learn-
ing behavior. With regard to superordinate motivational themes, we found that
separate but mutually reinforcing dimensions of volition/agency and personal
growth were connected to the kinds of intentions our participants displayed in
their language learning. This suggests that the waxing and waning of motivational
themes through time is one particular mechanism by which iterative and adaptive
change may take place within the L2 learning experience, and in doing so establish
a sustained and dynamic influence on language learning. Finally, narrative com-
plexity within the L2 learning experience was associated with learners under-
standing themselves better, interpreting events more coherently, and learning
more valuable lessons from their ongoing narratives. Narrative complexity, thus,
appeared to be fundamental to the ways in which the L2 learning experience fed
back into participants’ ongoing development and language learning.
While our chosen case-based methods allowed us to look at the L2 learn-
ing experience in a new light, several limitations remain. First retrospective re-
ports of the kind which made up our dataset are imperfect representations of
the reality of language learning encounters. Narrative psychologists agree that
elicited narrative accounts are imaginative reconstructions of past events and
anticipations of future ones. Our larger dataset did include language learning
narratives from many more learners, but due to the exploratory nature of the
study we limited ourselves to a modest sample of only eight critical cases. This
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was necessary given the exploratory nature of the present study and the fine-
grained analyses we conducted. Future investigations will need to examine the
transferability of the current findings by building on the lessons learned from
these learners’ narrative accounts of the L2 learning experience with more rep-
resentative samples from various socio-geographic language learning contexts
and using more robust confirmatory methods as appropriate. Seen this way, the
present  study  can  be  thought  of  as  a  first  exploratory  step  to  reframe the  L2
learning experience in a situated and dynamic way using insight from Dörnyei
and Ryan’s (2015) framework for a new narrative-based representation of the
psychology of the language learner. We welcome further work to establish the
contribution of this framework for current understanding in the field.
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APPENDIX A
The Language Learning Story Interview (adapted from McAdams, 2007)
Introduction
This is an interview about the story of your life as a language learner. As a researcher, I am
interested in hearing your story, including parts of the past as you remember them and the
future as you imagine it. I’m going to ask you to think of your experience as a language
learner in a new way—as a language learning story with chapters, with key scenes, charac-
ters, and themes. First we will start big, and talk about the chapters. Then we’ll go into more
detail and focus on the details of these chapters later on. I will guide you through the inter-
view so that we finish it all in just over an hour.
This interview is for research purposes only, and its main goal is simply to hear your language
learning story. As researchers, my colleagues and I collect people’s stories of language learn-
ing in order to understand the different ways in which people experience language learning.
There are no right or wrong answers to these questions. Instead, I would like you simply to
tell me about some of the most important things that have happened in your language
learning story and how you imagine your language learning story developing in the future.
Everything you say is voluntary, anonymous, and confidential.
I think you will enjoy the interview. Do you have any questions?
Ok, so let’s start by thinking about Language Learning Life Chapters.
A. Language Learning Life Chapters
Please begin by thinking about your life as a language learner as  if  it  is  a  book  or  novel.
Imagine that this book has a table of contents containing the titles of the main chapters in
your language learning story. To begin with, can you describe briefly what the main chapters
in the book might be? You can have as many chapters as you want, and please give each
chapter a title. As the storyteller here, go chapter by chapter and give me an overall plot
summary of your story. We want to spend approximately 15 to 20 minutes on this first sec-
tion of the interview, and there will be time later to go into more detail about each chapter.
Follow up Q: Can you tell me a little bit more about what each chapter is about, and tell me
how you get from one chapter to the next?
[Note to interviewer: The interviewer should feel free to ask questions of clarification
and elaboration throughout the interview (e.g., Can you tell  me a bit  more about why…?;
Can you think of an example of…?; Do you mean that…?), and especially in this first part.]
Now let’s move on to Key Scenes in your Language Learning Story
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B. Key Scenes in your Language Learning Story
Now  that  you  have  described  the  overall  plot  outline  for your language learning story,  I
would like you to focus on a few key scenes, events, or specific incidents that stand out in
your story. Think of key scenes as moments in your language learning story that stand out—
maybe because they were especially good or bad, vivid, important, or memorable. For each
of the key events we will think of, I would like you to describe in detail what happened, when
and where it happened, and who was involved, and what you were thinking and feeling in
the event. Then, I’ll also ask you tell me why you think this particular scene is important or
significant in your language learning story?
The first key event I would like you to focus on is a High Point.
1. A high point
Thinking back to the chapters you have told me about, can you describe a scene, episode,
or moment from your language learning story that stands out as an especially positive ex-
perience? This might be the high point scene of your entire language learning experience,
or else an especially happy, joyous, exciting, or wonderful moment in the story. Can you
describe this high point in detail? What happened in the event, when and where was it, who
was involved, and what were you thinking and feeling?
Follow up Q: Can you tell me briefly why you think this particular moment was so good and
why the scene is so significant to you as a language learner?
2. A low point
The second scene is the opposite of the first—a low point. Thinking back over your entire
language learning story, can you describe a scene, episode, or moment that stands out as a
low point or an especially negative experience? Even though this event might be unpleasant,
I would appreciate if you can tell me about it in detail. What happened in the event, when
and where was it, who was involved, and what were you thinking and feeling?
Follow up Q: Can you tell me briefly why you think this particular moment was so bad and
why the scene is so significant to you as a language learner?
[Note to interviewer: If the participant is clearly uncomfortable doing this, tell him or her
that the event does not really have to be the lowest point in the language learning story but
merely a negative event or experience of some kind.]
3. A turning point
Now I want to ask you about a turning point. Looking back over the chapters of your lan-
guage learning story, it may be possible to identify certain key moments that stand out as
turning points—events that marked an important change in you or in your language learning
story. Can you think of particular episodes in your language learning story that you now see
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as a turning point in your story? For this event, can you again describe what happened,
where and when it was, who was involved, and what you were thinking and feeling?
Follow-up Q: Also, can you tell me in a few words why this scene is so significant to you as a
language learner?
[If no: If there is no key turning point that stands out clearly, please describe a key event in your
language learning experience in which you went through an important change of some kind.]
4. A positive early memory
Now, let’s go back to the early chapters of your language learning story. I’d like you to think
of an early memory of language learning—from the early chapters of your language learning
story—that stands out as especially positive in some way. This should be a very positive,
happy memory from the early chapters as a language learner. Can you describe this good
memory in detail? What happened in the event, when and where was it, who was involved,
and what were you thinking and feeling?
Follow up Q: Can you briefly tell me why this memory is so significant to you as a language learner?
5. A negative early memory
Now I’d like you to think of an early memory of language learning—still from the early chapters
of your language learning story—that stands out as especially negative in some way. This could
be a very negative, unhappy memory, maybe one of sadness, fear, or some other very negative
emotional experience. Can you describe this bad memory in detail? What happened in the event,
when and where was it, who was involved, and what were you thinking and feeling?
Follow up Q: Can you briefly tell me why this memory is so significant to you as a language learner?
Thank you. Now, we’re going to talk about the future.
C. The Future Plot of your Language Learning Story
1. The next chapter
So far I’ve asked you to think about your language learning experience as a book with chap-
ters and scenes from the past and present. Now I’d like you to extend your book chapters
into the future by telling me how you see or imagine your future. Can you describe what will
be the next chapter or chapters in your language learning story. What is going to come next
in your language learning story? Describe these chapters in detail if you can.
2. Dreams, hopes, and plans for the future
Now let’s talk about your plans for the future. Many language learners have an idea about
what they want for themselves in the future. Can you describe your plans, dreams, or hopes
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for the future as a language learner. What do you hope to accomplish in the future in your
language learning story?
3. Long-term project
Do you have a long-term learning project in your language learning story? A long-term learn-
ing project is something that you have been working on and plan to work on in the future
chapters of your language learning story. Can you describe any long-term project that you
are currently working on? Tell me what the project is and how you involve yourself in this
learning project.
Follow up Q: Why do you think this project is important for you and your language learning story.
D. Challenges
In this next section I’ll ask you about the various challenges, struggles, and problems you
have faced in your language learning. I will begin with general things, and then I will focus
on some specific areas where many language learners experience challenges or a crisis.
1. Language learning challenge
Looking back over your language learning experience, please describe what you think is the
greatest challenge or problem you have faced as a language learner. What is or what was
the challenge or problem? How did this challenge or problem develop? How did you deal
with the challenge or problem?
Follow up Q: Can you briefly tell me what the importance of this challenge or problem is in
your language learning story?
2. A failure, regret
Many people experience failures and regrets in learning, even the strongest and most en-
thusiastic learners. Looking back over your language learning experience, what is the great-
est failure or regret you have experienced? This failure or regret can be in any area of your
language learning—using the language, the language classroom, language exams, or any
other area. Can you describe the failure or regret and the way in which it happened to you?
Follow up Qs: How have you coped with this failure or regret? What effect has this failure or
regret had on you and your language learning story?
3. Giving up
Looking back over your language learning experience, can you think of a scene or period in
your language learning story when you met a problem or had challenges that made you
want to give up and stop your language learning? Please describe in detail what the problem
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was and how it developed. What was it about the problem or challenges that made you
want to give up as a language learner.
Follow up Qs: How did you cope with the problem or challenge? What impact did this scene
or period have on your overall language learning story?
E. Personal Language Ideology
Now, I would like to ask a few questions about your beliefs and values as a language learner
and about questions of meaning in your language learning story. Please think carefully about
each of these questions.
First I want you to think about the value you see in your language learning experience.
1. Value of language learning
Can you describe briefly what you see as the most valuable part of language learning for
you? Is there anything important that you get from language learning, that you could not
get otherwise? Please explain and give me details if you can.
2. Approach to language learning
What else can you tell me that would help me understand how you approach language
learning and what you do as a language learner? What can you tell me to help me under-
stand who you are as a language learner?
3. Change, development of views
Now let’s think about changing views. Can you tell me how your beliefs and views of lan-
guage learning have developed over time? Have they changed in any important ways?
Please explain and give me details if you can.
F. Life Theme Reflection
Thank you for being a part of this language learning interview. I have just one more question
for you. Many of the stories you have told me are about experiences that are special because
they stand out from the day-to-day. I’m wondering if you can reflect for one last moment.
Looking back over your entire language learning story with all its chapters, scenes, and chal-
lenges, extending back into the past and ahead into the future, do you see a central theme,
message, or idea that runs throughout the story? What is the major theme in your language
learning story?
Thank you.
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APPENDIX B
Truth tables compiled on the basis of the data used in the study
Table A1 Independent variables used as input conditions in computing truth tables
QCA code Data theme
ac learning for self-actualizing purposes MoThem
ad desire to add additional languages NarrComp
am ambitious language learning MoThem
as aspiring to something greater MoThem
bh broadening horizons MoThem
bl balancing all languages NarrComp
ca coping productively/adaptively NarrComp
ce casual exposure to languages NarrComp
cl desire for consistency in learning NarrComp
cm coping unproductively/maladaptively NarrComp
co confidence EmoLo/To
cr caring and interest MoThem
cu curiosity MoThem
cz getting out of a comfort zone MoThem
de paying attention to detail MoThem
df difficulty MoThem
dg discouragement EmoLo/To
di deliberate initiative in learning MoThem
ds disappointment EmoLo/To
dt distractions NarrComp
ef effort paid off NarrComp
eh exhaustion EmoLo/To
ej enjoying the process of learning EmoLo/To
em embarrassment EmoLo/To
ep constant effort and perseverance MoThem
et enthusiasm EmoLo/To
ex excitement EmoLo/To
fa failure MoThem
fe fear EmoLo/To
fu frustration EmoLo/To
gl efficient language learning NarrComp
gr daily grind NarrComp
id intimidated EmoLo/To
ii inspired by something EmoLo/To
iv investing time and energy MoThem
lf learning from major failures MoThem
li initial lack of interest in language learning EmoLo/To
lm learning from minor mistakes MoThem
mc miscommunications NarrComp
mg metacognition NarrComp
ml learning multiple languages NarrComp
my mastery goals MoThem
nc negative class experience EmoLo/To
no negative change in outlook NarrComp
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nsa negative study abroad experience EmoLo/To
nt negative teacher experience EmoLo/To
ob overcoming obstacles MoThem
ov overthinking things NarrComp
pa pacing oneself NarrComp
pc positive class experience EmoLo/To
pd pride EmoLo/To
pf perfectionism NarrComp
pg progress MoThem
pl realizing one’s potential MoThem
po positive change in outlook NarrComp
psa positive study abroad experience EmoLo/To
pt positive teacher experience EmoLo/To
qg not giving up or quitting MoThem
rg receiving recognition NarrComp
ri risk-taking NarrComp
rl making personal connections or relationships MoThem
sd serendipity EmoLo/To
so sticky object sparking interest EmoLo/To
sr self-regulated learning NarrComp
te trial and error NarrComp
tl learning technical aspects of language NarrComp
tr triumph EmoLo/To
ul using language throughout whole life MoThem
uq unique experiences through language MoThem
vi valuable interactions through language MoThem
Table A2 Causal condition membership values for fs/QCA
QCA code RespondentAle00 Cha00 Jen00 Jim00 Jon00 Kay00 Lau00 Tia00
ac .5 0 .5 .5 .5 .75 .5 0
ad .75 .5 1 .5 1 1 1 .5
am 0 .5 1 .5 1 .75 1 .5
as .25 .5 1 .5 1 .75 1 .5
bh 1 1 1 1 1 .5 1 1
bl 1 1 .5 .75 1 .5 .5 1
ca .5 1 1 .5 .75 .5 1 1
ce 1 1 1 .75 .75 .75 1 1
cl 0 0 .5 1 .25 .5 .5 0
cm .5 0 0 .25 .25 .25 0 0
co .75 .5 .5 .5 .75 .5 .5 .5
cr 1 1 .5 .5 1 .75 .5 1
cu .5 .5 1 .75 1 .5 1 .5
cz 1 1 .75 .5 1 .5 .75 1
de 0 1 1 1 .5 .75 .5 1
df 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
dg 1 1 .5 .5 1 .75 1 1
di .75 .5 1 .5 1 .75 1 .5
ds .25 .5 .5 .5 1 .5 1 .5
dt 0 .5 .5 .5 .5 .5 .5 .5
ef 1 1 1 1 1 .75 1 1
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eh .5 .5 0 .5 1 .25 1 .5
ej 1 .5 1 .5 .5 .25 .5 .5
em 1 1 .75 0 0 .5 0 1
ep 1 1 1 1 .5 .75 .5 1
et .5 .5 1 .5 .5 .5 .5 .5
ex .75 0 1 .25 1 .5 1 0
fa 0 .5 .5 .5 .75 .5 .75 0
fe 1 0 0 .5 0 0 1 .5
fu .5 1 .5 1 .5 .75 1 1
gl 1 .25 1 1 .75 .5 .25 1
gr 0 1 .75 1 1 .75 1 1
id 1 1 .5 1 .5 .5 1 1
ii .75 1 1 .5 .5 .75 1 .5
iv 1 1 1 1 1 .75 1 1
lf 1 1 1 1 1 .75 1 1
li 1 1 .25 .5 .5 .75 .5 .5
lm 1 1 1 0 1 .75 0 0
mc .75 .5 .5 .5 1 1 .5 .5
mg 1 .75 1 .5 .75 .75 .5 .5
ml 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
my 1 1 1 .75 1 1 .75 .75
nc 0 .5 1 .5 .5 .25 .5 1
no 1 0 .25 .25 .25 0 .25 .5
nsa 0 0 1 0 .25 .25 0 0
nt 1 1 1 .5 1 1 1 1
ob .25 .5 0 .25 1 .25 .5 .25
ov .5 1 1 .5 1 .5 1 .5
pa .5 .75 .5 .25 1 .5 .75 .5
pc 1 .5 1 .5 1 .75 .5 1
pd 1 1 1 .25 1 .5 1 1
pf 1 1 1 1 1 .75 1 1
pg 1 1 1 .75 1 .75 1 1
pl 1 .25 .75 .5 1 .75 .25 1
po 1 0 1 1 1 .5 0 1
psa 0 0 0 .25 .25 .25 0 0
pt 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
qg 0 .5 1 .25 .5 .5 .5 0
rg 1 1 1 .75 1 .75 1 1
ri 1 .75 1 1 1 .75 .75 1
rl 1 .5 1 1 .75 .5 .5 1
sd 1 1 1 .75 1 .75 1 1
so .5 .75 1 .75 1 .75 .75 .5
sr 1 1 1 1 1 .75 1 1
te 0 0 .5 .5 .75 .75 0 0
tl 1 1 .5 .5 .75 .5 1 1
tr .5 .75 1 .75 .5 .5 .75 .5
ul .5 1 1 .75 1 .75 1 .5
uq 1 .5 1 1 1 .75 .5 1
vi .5 0 .5 .5 .5 .75 .5 0
Note. Scores of 1 and 0 indicate full membership and non-membership in the causal condition “set,”
respectively. Scores greater than 0 but less than 1 indicate levels of partial membership in the set. QCA
relies on absolute cut-off  scores for membership and non-membership,  but in order to simplify our
fs/QCA analyses these conventional cut-off scores did not feature in our coding.
